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A Vision for our new Trust


A group of schools united in our mission to provide the very best
opportunities for young people, with shared values, shared
commitment to our locality and shared commitment to excellent
outcomes



Successful schools sharing good practice, pooling resources and
participating in joint projects for the benefit of pupils



Shared professional learning, leading to high-quality teaching and
learning



The development of ‘system leaders’ contributing on a wider scale



Extensive, seamless and high-quality enrichment programmes,
encompassing the arts, sport, good citizenship and all areas of the
curriculum, accessed by all groups of pupils



‘Future proofed’ schools with effective support systems in place
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Why do we think it’s a good idea?


It will support the leadership and administration of the school,
enabling them to focus on the important things – children



It will expand the range of opportunities available for staff to
develop their own practice and careers



It will give huge opportunities for children to widen their
curriculum experience



It will give significant opportunities to save money and put
resources where they really matter



It will give access to high-quality specialist support



It will give the school greater control over the way services are
delivered

Proposed Governance Structure

What stays the same?


Retain the Local Governing Body



Retain the Head Teacher and the Senior Leadership Team



Retain the management of the school budget, including
setting priorities



Retain school name, uniform, times of day, holidays etc



Staff appointed by Head and Governors, as now



Deployment of staff decided by Head and Governors, as
now

What changes?


Round Hill will become the lead Primary School in the
White Hills Park Trust



The leadership team at Round Hill will work with the
leadership team of the other schools and the Trust



Some services and support will be provided directly from
the Trust e.g. IT, email



The Trust becomes the employer and the school receives
a different DfE number

Implications for Staff


Staff transfer over with existing pay and conditions



WHP follows Nottinghamshire County Council staff
policies, including appraisal and pay policy



No change to pension, sickness entitlements



Staffing decisions remain



In the 7 years since White Hills Park became a Trust we
have maintained these principles

CPD Journeys


Bespoke, geared to a range of posts and career stages



Meets school priorities but takes into account individual
needs



Gives opportunities for staff to contribute to the wider
educational community



Larger numbers of support staff across the Trust gives the
opportunity to provide targeted professional
development

CPD is
in our
DNA!

We work in partnership with a group
of Trusts, including East Midlands
Education Trust, the Equals Trust, Our
Lady of Lourdes Trust and the Two
Counties Trust
This gives us a link with approximately
50 schools, including primary,
secondary and alternative providers
We run NPQ programmes as a
partnership and are now introducing
the Accelerate programme, for
teachers in the early stages of their
career.
All programmes are currently
provided at no cost to the school

Will Round Hill be lonely?


There will be no loss of opportunities compared to the
current situation, including our commitment to the
collaboration



Similar size schools, serving similar communities



CPD partnership, with the intention to develop a tighter
group of schools to share development and support
capacity



Existing relevant expertise and experience, including
primary expertise



We expect to welcome others in the future, without
changing our central vision of a small locally-based Trust

